
3. REJECTION & REACHING 

1. Unintentional (Acts 1–12)  

 

2. Intentional (Acts 13–28) 

3. Only Do Our Part (13:48) 

2. Luke’s PARTICULAR Aims: When the Gospel is Spoken it… 

1. Intrigues (13:44) 

2. Costs Everyone 

1. Speakers (13:45–46, 50–51; 14:5–6)  

2. Rejectors (13:46, 51)  

3. Receivers (14:2) 

  

 

Our Multiply series continues as we watch the Gospel break through into Antioch of 
Pisidia and Iconium, reaching not only Jews but also the Gentiles! God's Gospel is 
reaching the ends of the earth in a new, focused, didactic and glorious way.  
 

1. Luke’s THEMATIC Aims:  

1. Jesus, LORD of ALL 

1. To the Ends of the Earth (13:47)  

2. Trust Him 

2. ONE BIG JOY-SEEKING Mission 

1. Jesus (13:47; 14:3) 

2. The Twelve (13:51; 14:3–4) 

3. Paul & Barnabas (9:15; 13:2, 47, 51; 14:5–6)  

4. Galatians (13:52) 

5. You & Me (13:47)  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Connecting & Caring Together (about 20 min.)  
 
Summer Groups are awesome! Hope you enjoy grabbing some fellowship 
together. 

Grappling with God’s Word Together (about 20 - 30 min.) 

1. How did you come under God’s Word in the message this week?  What 
did you feel and think in response to God’s Word?   
 

2. Do you live like you’re part of one big joy-seeking mission?  

3. Has it ever been hard for you to only do your part? How does this 
passage comfort us and keep us from taking too much upon our 
shoulders when it comes to living for Jesus?  

4. Do you really think the Gospel is intriguing to people? Do you talk about 
it in a way that makes it sound clunky, out-dated and boring? Practice 
together to find ways to both stay true to the Gospel and yet make it 
actually sound like good, or at least, interesting and applicable news to 
those in your life who need to hear it. 
 
  

5. How do you handle the costs associated with speaking the Gospel? 

6. Will you speak the Gospel? 

 

Praying Together (about 20 min.)  

Share needs and names of those who need the Gospel spoken to them. 
Pray for boldness.  
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